In L/1013 there was circulated the text of the Decision of 30 May 1959 concerning German Import Restrictions, together with the lists of products which constituted Annexes to the Decision. These lists were supplied by the German authorities to replace those contained in the documents VA2-421/59 and L/1004/Add.1 circulated at the fourteenth session. As contracting parties will have noticed, the descriptions given to some products in the new lists are somewhat different from those contained in the old lists, and there are a few other apparent discrepancies. In response to enquiries, the German authorities have supplied certain explanations and clarifications. These are noted below for the information of the contracting parties.
Annex A, Section A

page 5  0804 19 "Grapes other than for dessert": This item was inadvertently omitted from document VA2-421/59. It should be included in this section for liberalization by 1 July 1959.

page 7  2002 12 "Cucumbers, in containers of 5 kgs. or more": This item was described as "Cucumbers (without vinegar) in containers of 5 kgs. or more" in document VA2-421/59. There is no change in substance as this item falls under the general item 2002 which covers "vegetables and kitchen herbs prepared or preserved without vinegar".

2002 13 ex "Sauerkraut, in airtight containers of 5 kgs. or more": In document VA2-421/59 this item was described as "sauerkraut in airtight containers". There is no change in substance as items 2002 11 to 2002 19 are preceded by the general heading "in containers weighing 5 kgs. or more". Sauerkraut in smaller containers is included under item 2002 59 ex, which appears in Annex B.

2007 59 ex "Other fruit juices (other than citrus fruit juices) with sugar": The words "with sugar" did not appear in document VA2-421/59. There is no change in substance as items 2007 51 to 2007 59 are preceded by the general heading "with an admixture of sugar".

Fruit juices without sugar come under items 2007 11 to 2007 30. With the exception of 2007 13 and 2007 23, which are amongst the goods listed in Annex B, all these items, unless already liberalized, were to be liberalized by 1 July 1959.

Annex A, Section B

page 14  3505 10 "Dextrins; soluble or roasted starches": The description of this item in document VA2-421/59 was "dextrins or roasted starches, glues made of starches". The words "glues made of starches" in fact are a general heading for items 3505 61 and 3505 69 and were included in the description of the preceding item by mistake. Items 3505 61 and 3505 69 have been liberalized.
Annex B

page 19 0402 90: This item number was inadvertently listed in document VA2-421/59 as 0402 99.

page 19 0806 19: This item number was inadvertently listed in document VA2-421/59 as 0806 09.

page 20 1902 99: This item number was inadvertently omitted from the earlier list.

page 20 2007 23: This item number was inadvertently omitted from the earlier list.

Annex D

page 23 1102 90 ex: This appears both in the list of products to which de facto liberalization measures will apply and in the list of products liberalized on 1 July 1959. The products ex this item to be included in Annex A, Section A, are hulling mill products such as flakes, pearls, etc., which are not subject to the Marketing Laws. The products ex this item to be included in Annex D are meal and groat which are subject to the Marketing Laws; the correct entry in Annex D should be 1102 90 ex "meal and groat of grains other than wheat, rye-mixed wheat, rye, barley, oats, maize or rice."

Annex E

page 27 1507 31 ex "Olive oil, processed, for food, in casks, tank wagons and tank ships": This item was inadvertently omitted from the list in L/1004/Add.1.

1102 10 ex ) The words "and groat" should be inserted
1102 30 ex ) after the word "meal."

1102 90 ex "Meal and groat of rye and maize": The German authorities have requested that this item be added to the list in Annex E.